
ORIGIN LOFTS
Origin Lofts comprises of four residential
buildings surrounding a central zen-inspired
courtyard; The East Block is an 8-storey
mid-rise loft building with interior amenities
and retail at grade; North, West and South

Blocks are 5-storey low-rise stacked
lofthouse buildings
An enclosed bridge connects the corridors of
the North and West Blocks on the 3rd level
for the upper lofthouses
Two elevators in the East Block services all
the required levels; North, West and South

Blocks each have a single elevator that
services P2, P1, Main level and the 3rd level
East Block lobby has an executive
concierge
North, West and South Blocks have a
lobby with a modern bicycle storage area for
residents of the particular Block

Mail area is provided within the East Block

Amenity space includes a Lounge equipped
with a full kitchen and a dining area, along
with a big screen TV with comfortable
seating on the main level
Wellness Gym and a Kids Play Area is on
the 2nd level of the East Block

OUTDOOR AMENITIES FEATURE: 
Central communal zen-inspired courtyard
with a children’s play area; contiguous with
the indoor lounge, an expansive Garden Patio
equipped with a BBQ, comfortable seating
surrounding a fire pit and dining areas under
a trellised canopy; pet washing area, bike
repair station and a board game library
along with seating next to the North Block

Vehicle ramp leads to P1 for guest/ resident
drop-off area, car share vehicle,
visitor/retail parking and secured
residential parking on two-levels of
underground parking
All main entrances and exits surveillance
video monitored
Fob security controlled access at all main
building entry points and interior common
areas
Convenient main level visitor bike parking
on the east side of the East Block, next to
McCowan Road
Electronic “enterphone” lobby
communication system for guest access

LOFT FEATURES
Up to 20 ft exposed concrete ceilings†** for
the multi-level lofts in the North and South

Blocks

10 ft exposed concrete ceilings†** for the
East Block lofts and the main level of the
courtyard lofthouses and upper lofthouses
9 ft 6 inch exposed concrete ceilings†** for
the upper levels of the courtyard and upper
lofthouses
Choice of wide-plank European designed
luxury wood-inspired laminate flooring*
Exposed concrete feature areas and
circular columns††

Square profile baseboard with coordinating
door casings
Solid core suite entry door with deadbolt
lock and security viewer
Contemporary “slab style” interior doors
Sliding doors and/or swing doors in
bedrooms††

Brushed chrome contemporary hardware††

Wire shelving in all closets††

Flat off-white paint throughout all areas
with the exception of semi-gloss paint in
laundry and bathrooms
Spacious balconies with sliders or door for
access††

SUSTAINABILITY
Occupancy sensors in selected common
areas to reduce hydro consumption
Electric car charging station rough-in on
each parking level, P1 and P2
Ensuite light fixtures to fit long-lasting
energy-saving lamps
Low VOC paints and finishes
Water efficient fixtures and energy saving
appliances to reduce consumption 
Architecturally designed aluminum window
frames with double pane sealed glazing
Building recycling system
Energy Recovery Ventilation (ERV)

CONTEMPORARY KITCHENS
Italian Kitchen with two-tone cabinetry in a
range of colours††* 
Kitchen are 10ft long for the mid-rise loft
building and 12ft long for the low-rise
stacked lofthouse buildings††

Origin kitchen island (optional)††*
Choice of quartz surface for kitchen and
island (optional) countertop††*
Designer Origin signature perforated
backsplash††*
One large single bowl undermount
stainless steel sink, with single-lever
faucet

APPLIANCES

For the East Block

Integrated 24” refrigerator/freezer
and dishwasher
24” gas cooktop and wall oven
Concealed hood fan
Stainless steel microwave††

Stacked washer-dryer

For the North, West and South Blocks

Integrated 30” refrigerator/freezer
and dishwasher
30” gas cooktop and wall oven
Concealed hood fan
Stainless steel microwave††

Kitchen Pantry††

Stacked washer-dryer

DESIGNER BATHROOMS
Choice of designer vanity cabinetry in a
range of colours*
Choice of quartz surface countertop* with
undermount sink† and single lever faucet
Vanity mirror and light
Contemporary water-efficient toilet,
lavatory faucet and showerhead
Tub or shower††, with porcelain tile
surround††*
Rectangular design, white soaker tub††

Frameless glass enclosure for shower††

Choice of  porcelain floor tile††*
Pressure balanced valves in all bathtubs
and showers
Privacy lock on bathroom doors

MECHANICAL AND 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
Thermostat controlled heating and cooling
utilizing fan coil system
Separate suite metering for hydro, gas, water
and thermal consumption
Pre-wired telephone, high-speed internet and
cable outlets in living room, flex and
bedrooms 
Individual electrical panel with circuit
breakers
White decora style switches and
receptacles in living areas, and bedrooms,
with light fixture(s) in foyer, track or fixture
lighting in kitchen* and bathrooms*

† ceiling heights are approximate
†† as per plan
* from vendor’s samples
** ceiling heights are subject to bulkheads, dropped ceilings and

structural beams and all bathrooms, washer-dryer closets and
suite foyers will have smooth drywall ceilings

L O F T Y
A S P I R A T I O N S
F E A T U R E S  A N D  F I N I S H E S

Drawings are not to scale. Window sizes and locations are approximate only and may vary. All features and finishes where Purchasers are given the option to select the
style and/or colour shall be from the predetermined standard selections. Lofts are subject to final approval by the City of Markham. Variations from vendor’s samples
may occur in finishing materials, kitchen and vanity cabinets, floors and wall finishes due to normal production process. The vendor is not responsible for shade
difference occurring from different dye lots on all material such as porcelain, laminate flooring, stairs, railing, kitchen cabinets, countertops or exterior materials.
Colours and material will be as close as possible to vendor’s samples but not necessarily identical. Purchasers may be required to reselect colours and/or materials
from the vendor’s samples as a result of unavailability or discontinuation. Ceilings and walls may be modified to accommodate mechanical system. E.&O.E.
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